
 
 

P3: Michael Ray Emry  Age: 54   
 
 

 
 
             Michael Ray Emry, is a veteran of both the U.S. Navy and U.S. Army. He is a weapons 
specialist, graced with a remarkable gift to build and rebuild weapons. Guns are his passion. He 
is also, the founder of alternate media sites, TVOI (The Voice of Idaho News, Boise Idaho ) and 
the Voice of Grant County Oregon News, The Voice of Grant County, had barely gotten off the 
ground, before Michael was arrested in May 2016. 
           Michael, decided that he was tired of the mainstream media, being little more than a 
government mouthpiece, after seeing how they presented the “facts” and the Bundy family, 
during the 2014 Bunkerville Standoff.  His response, was to start TVOI.  
       He traveled to Burns, Oregon on January 1, 2016, to cover the rally to be held on the 2nd, in 
support of the Hammond family. Michael,stayed, to cover the occupation of the Malheur Refuge. 
After, the murder of LaVoy Finicum and the arrest of the other patriots, Michael decided to stay 
in Oregon. He, had seen the need that the people in rural Oregon had, for a credible media 
source. His wife, Becky, joined him in February of 2016, to start their new life.They, soon set to 
work building the Voice of Grant County Oregon News site. It was, to act as a media outlet for a 



Committee of Correspondence, that was being formed by some of the various citizens of Grant 
County..  
           All of this, came to a halt in the early morning hours of May 6, 2016, when Michael was 
arrested. The FBI ( working with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
(ATF), the John Day Police Department and Oregon State Police) raided Becky and Michael's 
trailer, in John Day, OR. They, took Michael into custody, while forcing  Becky to sit in the cold 
for hours, ( in just a bathrobe and slippers) as they searched their property. They found a  .50 
caliber (M2 Browning) machine gun laying in pieces, in a box. The serial number had allegedly, 
been removed. They, charged Michael with, unlawful possession of a machine gun not registered to 
him in the National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record, and Unlawful possession of a firearm 
with an obliterated serial number. 
   Many people believe, Michael has been set-up, due to his interest in the Bundys and honest coverage of 
the Refuge. More details about that, can be found on the TVOI website (link below), under their Special 
Report Section.  
 
Home: The Voice of Idaho : http://tvoinews.net/ 
TVOI Special Reports: Michael Emry : http://tvoinews.net/michael/ 
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